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Abstract

Conservation and land use planning in humid tropical lowland forests urgently need accurate remote sensing techniques to distinguish among
floristically different forest types. We investigated the degree to which floristically and structurally defined Costa Rican lowland rain forest types
can be accurately discriminated by a non-parametric k nearest neighbors (k-nn) classifier or linear discriminant analysis. Pixel values of Landsat
Thematic Mapper (TM) image and Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) elevation model extracted from segments or from 5×5 pixel
windows were employed in the classifications. 104 field plots were classified into three floristic and one structural type of forest (regrowth forest).
Three floristically defined forest types were formed through clustering the old-growth forest plots (n=52) by their species specific importance
values. An error assessment of the image classification was conducted via cross-validation and error matrices, and overall percent accuracy and
Kappa scores were used as measures of accuracy. Image classification of the four forest types did not adequately distinguish two old-growth forest
classes, so they were merged into a single forest class. The resulting three forest classes were most accurately classified by the k-nn classifier using
segmented image data (overall accuracy 91%). The second best method, with respect to accuracy, was the k-nn with 5×5 pixel windows data
(89% accuracy), followed by the canonical discriminant analysis using the 5×5 pixel window data (86%) and the segment data (82%). We
conclude the k-nn classifier can accurately distinguish floristically and structurally different rain forest types. The classification accuracies were
higher for the k-nn classifier than for the canonical discriminant analysis, but the differences in Kappa scores were not statistically significant. The
segmentation did not increase classification accuracy in this study.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Satellite images and aerial photographs are a primary source
of vegetation data in remote tropical regions where other data
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sources, such as maps of vegetation, soil and topography are
typically unavailable (Ferrier, 2002). Floristically diverse tropical
rain forest areas often lack extensive field data due to logistical
problems and difficulty in describing extremely diverse or poorly
known flora (Ruokolainen et al., 1997). Once related to species
composition or structural conditions on the ground, satellite images
provide a low-cost source of data for distinguishing and mapping
rain forest types, a prerequisite for conservation planning and
sustainable forest management (Favrichon, 1998; Ferrier &
Guisan, 2006; Margules & Pressey, 2000).

Tropical rain forest types are usually classified by broad
physiognomic and structural features (FAO, 1996; IBGE 1989;
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Prance, 1989), because they often appear structurally relatively
homogeneous at landscape scale. In addition, the field data is
usually too coarse for distinguishing floristic differences caused
by sampling error from differences which might be due to some
environmental factors. Consequently, only a few categories
have been used to discriminate rain forest types using remote
sensing methods (Achard et al., 2001; Kleinn et al., 2002;
Mayaux et al., 1999; Sader & Joyce, 1988; Skole & Tucker,
1993; Stibig et al., 2003). More recently, several studies have
shown that rain forests have a lot of soil-related fine-grained
(resolution of ca. 1 km and less) floristic and structural
variation, which is not displayed by the existing vegetation
maps (Clark et al., 1998, 1999; Paoli et al., 2006; Phillips et al.,
2003; Potts et al., 2002; Ruokolainen et al., 1998, 2007;
Tuomisto & Poulsen, 1996; Tuomisto et al., 1995, 2002,
2003b).

Relatively few studies have attempted to link fine-grained
rain forest composition with remotely sensed data. Early studies
using Landsat TM imagery have discriminated swamp and
Fig. 1. Location of the field plot sites in the Northern Co
floodplain forest, but not upland rain forest types (Foody & Hill,
1996; Hill, 1999). More recent studies suggest that spectral data
from satellite images have the potential to be used to map
previously undetected floristic differences in tropical rain forests
(Foody & Cutler, 2003, 2006; Ruokolainen et al., 1998;
Salovaara et al., 2005; Thenkabail et al., 2004; Thessler et al.,
2005; Tuomisto et al., 2003a,b; Vieira et al., 2003).

The level of forest classification accuracy from a given
satellite sensor's data depends on the classification algorithm
(Kleinn et al., 2002) and the resolution (pixel window or
segment size) applied in the process (Hill & Foody, 1994; Lobo
et al., 1998). Moreover, clearly defined forest categories are
necessary to evaluate classifiers for thematic accuracy (Kleinn
et al., 2002). A commonly used supervised classification method
is discriminant analysis (e.g. Lobo et al., 1998; Thenkabail et al.,
2004). Discriminant analysis searches for the linear combination
of variables (e.g., spectral features) that best discriminates
among classes (Legendre & Legendre, 1998). A non-parametric
alternative to discriminant analysis is the k nearest neighbours
sta Rica overlaid in Landsat TM image (band TM5).
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(k-nn) classifier. The k-nn technique has frequently been used to
estimate forest inventory variables from satellite imagery, such as
total volume and basal area for temperate and boreal zones
(Eisele, 1998; Gjertsen et al., 2000; Koukal et al., 2007;
McInerney et al., 2005; McRoberts et al., 2007; Nilsson, 1997;
Tomppo, 1991, 1996; Tomppo et al., 1999, 2001), however, it is
less commonly used for image based classification of forest types
(but see Franco-Lopez et al., 2001; Haapanen et al., 2004). In the
tropics it has been tested once, with promising results, for
estimating continuous floristic differences (Thessler et al., 2005).
One advantage of the non-parametric k-nn classifier is that it
makes no distributional assumptions about the variables used
(Tomppo, 1996). In k-nn, the pixel whose class is unknown is
assigned to a class according to its spectrally nearest neighbours
(e. g. spectrally most similar pixels) whose class identities are
known.

Classification accuracy may potentially be enhanced using the
mean pixel values computed within pixel windows or image
segments rather than single pixel values. Use of pixel windows or
segments reduces the negative effects of satellite image rectifica-
tion errors and uncertainty of field plot locations (Hill & Foody,
1994; Lobo et al., 1998). Conversely, large pixel windows may
decrease classification accuracy in heterogeneous landscapes
where two or more land use types are contained in a single
window (Hill, 1999). This problem can be alleviated by
segmenting the image into regions (segments) that consist of
spatially contiguous pixels with similar image features (Narendra
& Goldberg, 1980).

Our principle objective is to investigate whether discriminant
analysis and k-nn classifiers can accurately classify Costa Rican
rain forest types. Comparisons are made using feature extractions
from image segments and from pixel windows to identify the
most suitable classification approach via accuracy assessment.

2. Materials

2.1. Field data

The study area is located in northern Costa Rica (Fig. 1).
Forest plots were located within, or close to, the Biological
Corridor of Rio San Juan–La Selva, which connects protected
forests in Costa Rica's Central Mountains to mainly undisturbed
forests in south-eastern Nicaragua (Chassot & Monge Arias,
2002). Rainfall averages 4000 mm per year with no distinct dry
season and only one month with less than 100 mm rainfall. The
average monthly temperature is approximately 26 °C with little
variation among months (Sanford et al., 1994). Forest cover in
the study area is highly fragmented outside protected areas.

We compiled three different field data sets in lowland old-
growth forest (e.g., late successional closed canopy forest) and
forest regrowth areas previously used for agriculture:

1) Forty-one 0.25 ha (50 m×50 m) plots were established
between May and October 2003 in old-growth forest patches
larger than 40 ha. A plot size of 50-m square was used to
accommodate plot locations offset from the centre of
Landsat TM pixels (30 m). Plots were established in old-
growth forests patches which were easily accessible and for
which the land-owners gave us permission. Within a forest
patch, the plots were located at least 300 m from each other
and at least 150 m from forest edge. Diameter at breast height
(137 cm, dbh) was measured for trees greater than 30 cm dbh
and palms greater than 10 cm dbh and they were identified
by genus and species names. For trees whose species were
unidentified in the field, a herbarium specimen was collected
and identified by an experienced botanist, Nelson Zamora, at
the National Biodiversity Institute in San José, Costa Rica.
The plots were geolocated in the field using a Garmin GPS
III and non-differentially corrected signals (Ramos Bendaña,
2004). Old-growth forest patches bore some evidence of
selective logging.

2) Eleven permanent plots in old-growth forests were sampled
in 1996 and 1997 using the same dimensions and tree mea-
surements as above (Finegan & Camacho, 1999). Plots were
geolocated using unpublished maps of 1:2000 constructed by
Centro de Investigaciones Agronomicas at the University of
Costa Rica.

3) Fifty-two field plots were geolocated in the field between
January and April of 2004 using Garmin GPS III for primarily
younger forest regrowth areas (younger than 20 years old)
regenerated from pasture, larger than 2 ha in size. Forest areas
were characterized as a regrowth stage based on tree height and
canopy closure. No species-specific data was collected from
regenerating forest areas and all plots were grouped into a
single early successional structural class termed “regrowth”.

One should note that the field sampling was not random or
systematic, so predictions of the characteristics of unvisited
sites in the study area may be biased (Stehman & Czaplewski,
1998). However, our objective was not to classify unvisited
sites, but to compare the performances of different methods in
establishing a predictive link between field observations and
remotely sensed data.

Three floristically defined old-growth forest types were
identified from hierarchical cluster analysis using species-
specific importance values per plot determined by relative
abundance, basal area and frequency of occurrence within the
plot. Classification procedures and forest types categorized by
tree species composition are described in Ramos Bendaña
(2004). The floristic classification of old-growth forests
produced three forest types: Pentaclethra–Carapa forest
(PeOG), palm forest (PaOG), and mixed old-growth forest
(MOG, Table 1). The first two forest types were floristically
similar and the mixed old-growth forest was floristically more
distinct. The regrowth forests type (RG) was a fourth forest type
(Table 1).

2.2. Remotely sensed data

We used a sufficiently cloud-free (cloud cover less than 10%)
Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) 5 satellite image (WRS path 15
and row 53) from January 2001 that was closest to the date of
field sampling. We used information from the bands TM1,
TM4, TM5 and TM7. Bands TM2 and TM3 were excluded



Table 1
The classification of Costa Rican lowland rain forests into four types

Forest type⁎ Description Nbr of
plots

Pentaclethra-
Carapa forest
(PeOG)

Homogeneous old growth forests dominated
by Pentaclethra macroloba with associate
abundant tree species Carapa guianensis.
Relatively low abundance of palms. Forest
type occurs mainly in relatively fertile and
moisture soils (Inceptisols).

25

Mixed old-
growth forest
(MOG)

Mature forest with several dominant trees
(Qualea paraensis, Dialium guianense, Couma
macrocarpa). Pentaclethra macroloba was rare.
Plots of this forest type concentrate to the well-
drained soils with low fertility and to the
northwest corner of the study area.

16

Palm forest
(PaOG)

Pentaclethra macroloba dominated mature
forest that had high number of palms of the
species Socratea exorrhiza, Iriartea deltoidea,
Welfia georgii, and Euterpe precatoria. The
distribution was found not tightly related to
any single soil type.

11

Re-growth
forest (RG)

Young (b20 years old) regowth forest.
Mainly forests that have spontaneously
returned to abandoned pastures but
sometimes also forests of native tree
species in abandoned tree plantations.

52

⁎In the classification of the forests into three forest types, PeOG and PaOG were
combined into Pentaclethra forest type (POG).
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because they had strong striping and banding. Thermal band
TM6 was excluded because it is less informative for vegetation
classification and has a larger pixel size than the other bands.
The sun zenith angle was 45° and the sun azimuth angle 134°.

We used the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission digital
elevation model (SRTM DEM), which is made from the C —
band radar data and has a spatial resolution of 90 m. The SRTM
DEM was downloaded from the United States Geological
Survey website July of 2003 (http://srtm.usgs.gov/). The vertical
error of the SRTMDEM in our study area is approximately 16 m
(Hofton et al., 2006), but the error can be decreased using
average values of multiple pixels (Kellndorfer et al., 2004).

The satellite image was rectified with 50 points extracted from
the Costa Rican National Geographic Institute's digital 1:50 000
topographical sheets using a linear polynomial model. Rectifica-
tion error was 12.7 m (x=11.4, y=8.9). Atmospheric correction
was not considered useful, because only a single Landsat TM
scene was used (Song et al., 2001) and no information on
variation of atmospheric conditions was available.

Topographic normalization was implemented using the non-
Lambertian Minnaert correction method (Minnaert & Szeicz,
1961). Prior to normalisation, the 90 m SRTM DEM was
resampled to the resolution of Landsat TM (30 m) with a cubic
convolution resampling method. A constant k of Minnaert
correction, which describes the roughness of the surface and is
high when topography affects pixel values, was calculated
separately for each band. The normalised radiance values were
calculated by Backward Minnaert Correction method (Colby,
1991). Normalisation markedly decreased correlation coeffi-
cients between incidence angle (angle between ground normal
and sun rays) and radiance values compared to the original
image, but the influence on classification accuracy was only
marginal. In a preliminary linear discriminant analysis of the
three old-growth forest types (PeOG, PaOG and MOG) the non-
corrected image produced an overall accuracy of 75%. The
normalized image yielded an increase in accuracy of 2%.

3. Methods

3.1. Segmentation

Image segments were delineated from the topographically
normalised Landsat TM image, which was smoothed by a
Gaussian filter. A pixel window of 7×7 pixels and width para-
meter of 3.5 were applied in the filter. The spectral features
were, however, extracted from the unfiltered satellite image.

We applied the modified implementation of “Segmentation
with directed trees” (Narendra & Goldberg, 1980; Pekkarinen,
2002), which has shown good results for delineating forest stands
and in extracting spectral features for forest inventory applications
(Mäkelä & Pekkarinen, 2001; Pekkarinen, 2002). The method
starts by dividing an image into edge and plateau areas using the
edge value (e) and the maximum difference in edge values
(G) computed over all the bands. The edge value (e) for each pixel
of the image (I) is determined using the neighbourhood of the
eight spatially nearest pixels N8(i,j) and the original spectral
values. Let us denote by Pb(i,j) the spectral value of pixel (i,j) on
band b. The edge value is

e i;jð Þ ¼
Xn
b¼1

X
l;mð ÞaN8 i; jð Þ

jPb i; jð Þ � Pb l;mð Þj
0
@

1
A; i; jð Þa I ð1Þ

where n is the number of image bands.
The maximum difference in edge values (G) between the

pixel and its neighbourhood (Eq. 2) is calculated to form an
edge gradient image which is used to divide the pixels into edge,
plateau and root pixels by applying a user-defined threshold
value.

G i; jð Þ ¼ max
l;mð ÞaN8 i; jð Þ

e i; jð Þ � e l;mð Þ
� �

; i; jð Þa I ð2Þ

The pixel is classified as a plateau pixel if the absolute value
of G of the pixel is less than or equal to the user-defined
threshold value. Otherwise, pixels having a negative value of G
are classified as root pixels and all other pixels are classified as
edge pixels. Then the edge pixels are connected in the direction
giving maximum positive edge gradient (G), i.e. the deepest
slope in the edge values.

Segments were constructed from the clusters using a con-
nected component labelling as follows: all connected (spatially
adjacent) plateau and root pixels are given a unique label (i.e. a
number starting from 1). The edge pixels are labelled according to
the links established in the previous step. If the difference between
the edge value of a pixel and the neighbouring pixel is smaller
than the given threshold, the equivalency of the labels is recorded.
Finally, all the equivalencies are resolved and all the connected

http://srtm.usgs.gov/
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components are assigned a unique label (for details see Narendra
& Goldberg, 1980; Pekkarinen, 2002).

An initial segmentation was fine-tuned using the nearest
neighbours region merging algorithm (Narendra & Goldberg,
1980; Pekkarinen, 2002; Tomppo, 1992) which uses minimum
segment size and distance parameters in merging the segments.
The distance parameter is calculated as Euclidean distance in
the spectral space between neighbouring segments. If the size or
distance parameter between neighbouring segments is smaller
than a user-defined value, the segments are merged.

We iteratively tested combinations of the size and distance
threshold parameters for the merging routine. A minimum seg-
ment size of 3 pixels and distance threshold of 1 was chosen
based on visual inspection and was used for further analyses.

3.2. Feature extraction

Two data sets were constructed by extracting spectral values
from segments (termed the “segment dataset”) and from 5×5
pixel windows (termed the “pixel window dataset”). Each
segment and pixel window contained a single forest plot. When
two field plots fell in the same segment, the vegetation class of
the plot that was closer to the centre of the segment was
selected. The segment data set included 102 segments with field
plot data. The 5×5 pixel windows were centered on individual
forest plots. Because different field data sets were combined,
two field plots were less than 150 m apart, resulting in the pixel
windows corresponding to these plots being partly overlapping.
This was avoided by dropping one of the two plots. A total of
103 field plots were used in the pixel window data set.

A total of 15 different features were extracted for both segment
and pixel window data sets. Features from the topographically
normalized Landsat TM image included: means and variances of
bands TM1, TM4, TM5 and TM7 and six band ratios (TM1/TM4,
TM1/TM5, TM1/TM7, TM4/TM5, TM4/TM7 and TM5/TM7)
calculated either within a 5×5 pixel window or segment.
Variances of respective spectral bands were extracted because
they were expected to contain information on structural char-
acteristics of forest types. SRTM DEM has a pixel size of 90 m,
where only a single elevation value is contained in a 5×5 pixel
window used in feature extraction. Therefore, an elevation value
from oneDEMpixel was used to characterize a feature in the pixel
window dataset. For each segment, elevation was calculated as the
mean of the DEM pixels belonging to that segment.

3.3. Classification methods

The k-nn classifier is a non-parametric method that can be used
to predict continuous or discrete variables for un-sampled locations,
once calibratedwith field reference data (Franco-Lopez et al., 2001;
Haapanen et al., 2004; McRoberts et al., 2002; McRoberts &
Tomppo, 2007; Tomppo, 1991, 1996). The k-nn classifier can be
applied in several ways, and it is flexible because it can use different
distance metrics, different weighting of neighbours and different
k values (McRoberts et al., 2002; McRoberts & Tomppo, 2007).

In the present study, Euclidean distance was employed in the
space of satellite image spectral bands and elevation, and the
neighbours were weighted inversionally proportional to the
squared Euclidean distance. First, k-nn classifier calculated
Euclidean distance (dpi, p) in the space of the spectral and
elevation features from pixel (p) to each pixel (pi) whose forest
class was known. Thereafter, k nearest neighbours for pixel p
were selected in feature space, and the predicted forest type of p
was the type having the greatest sum of weights among k nearest
neighbours i1(p), ..., ik(p), where the weight was defined as

wi;p ¼
1

d2pi;p
=
Xk
j¼1

1
d2p jð Þ;p

if ia i1 pð Þ; N ; ik pð Þf g
0 otherwise

8><
>:

ð3Þ

(Tomppo, 1991, 1996). In the case of ties, a forest type was
randomly selected from those having an equal sum of weights.
The risk of ties is low, because the sum of weights is a
continuous variable.

The weights of all feature variables in the distance metric
were determined using a Genetic algorithm (GA) based opti-
mization following the methods by Tomppo & Halme (2004).
The algorithm was applied to a categorical variable (Tomppo,
2006). The fitness function to be minimized in GAwas 1-Kappa
where (un-weighted) Kappawas calculated from the error matrix
(Congalton & Green, 1999). All the spectral variables and
elevation were applied in GA. An advantage of using GA is that
no assumptions about the distribution of the feature variables are
needed. A disadvantage is that GA often ends up being a local
optimum instead of a global one and several runs are needed.
Thus, we ranGA 5 times and selected the weights resulting in the
highest Kappa score. GA requires a lot of computing time.

We selected three nearest neighbours (k=3) after testing the
k values from 1 to 5 with the results that 1-Kappa levelled off at
k=3. A small value of k can also be justified based on the small
number of field plots.

Classification accuracy for the k-nn classifier was compared
to that for a canonical discriminant analysis. Canonical discri-
minant analysis first forms linear combinations of spectral and
elevation features, called canonical variables that best summarize
between-class variation. Canonical variables were standardized
so that means are zero and pooled, and within-class variance
equals one. In the next step, it searches for the linear function of
the canonical variables that best separates forest types (Legendre
& Legendre, 1998). All the features that significantly contributed
to discriminating among forest types, according to the F test
(pb0.05), were included in the canonical discriminant analysis.
The final pixel window data set included the following features:
means of bands TM1, TM4, TM5 and TM7, all 6 band ratios, and
variance of band TM7. In addition, the elevation, as a mean of
elevations for pixels within a segment, was selected from the
segment data set. The number of canonical variables was one less
than the number of the classes (i.e. two or three canonical
variables). The canonical variables were approximately normally
distributed within classes, the only exception was the first
canonical variable in the class MOG.We also tested if a quadratic
function of canonical variables would increase the number of
correctly classified observations compared to the linear function,
but it did not improve classification accuracy.



Fig. 2. Border lines of segments in Landsat TM-image (band TM5). The modified
implementation of Narenda and Goldberg's method “Segmentation with directed
trees” was applied in segmentation. Minimum segment size of 3 pixels and
minimumdistance of 1 between segment'smean pixel values were used inmerging
initial segments.
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A leave-one-out cross-validation was employed in the
accuracy assessment of both classification methods. In cross-
validation, one plot was removed at time, and the rest of the plots
were used to predict the forest type of the removed plot. Separate
test data sets were also used to assess the classification accuracy.
The segment and pixel window data sets were divided into
separate training and test data sets (N=25) by systematically
excluding 1/4 of the plots in each forest class for the test data set.
The spectral and elevation features were the same in training and
test data sets. In k-nn, weights for the features were estimated by
GA using only the training data set and these weights were then
used in classification of test set data. In the canonical discriminant
analysis, the whole data set was used in computing the canonical
variables. A linear discriminant function was computed from
training data only and then applied to classify the test set data.

We compared the classifiers and the data sets by computing
error matrices with producer's and user's accuracies, overall
classification accuracies and Kappa scores (Eq. 4). Overall ac-
curacy was calculated from the error matrix by dividing the
number of correctly classified plots by the total number of plots.
Also the Kappa score (Eq. 4) was computed from the error matrix.

j ¼
N
Pr
i¼1

Xii�Pr
i¼1

xiþ 4xþ ið Þ

N 2 �Pr
i¼1

xiþ 4xþ ið Þ
; ð4Þ

where r is the number of rows in the error matrix, xii is the number
of observations in the cell ii (row i and column i), xi+ are the
marginal totals of row i, x+i are the marginal totals of column i
and N is the total number of observations.

Kappa is a measure of the difference between the actual agree-
ment between the reference data and a remotely sensed classifica-
tion (indicated by the major diagonal of the error matrix) and the
chance agreement between the reference data and a random
classification (indicated by the marginals of the error matrix)
(Congalton &Green, 1999). Kappa scores vary from −1 to +1, but
scores closer to +1 are expected with +1 being the perfect agree-
ment. We tested if Kappa scores significantly differed from zero
using the asymptotic test in SASversion 9.1 (SASOnlineDocs 9.1).

The Kappa scores generated from error matrices of the k-nn
and the canonical disriminant analysis were compared. Test
statistics were computed using

ZAB ¼ jKA � KBjffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
d ̂KA þ d ̂KB

q ð5Þ

where A and B refer to two different error matrices, δ̂ is the
variance of the Kappa score (Congalton & Green, 1999) and
ZAB is N(0,1) distributed.
4. Results

4.1. Segmentation

The segmentation procedure (Fig. 2) resulted in 173,514
segments with a mean size of 26.3 pixels. The field plots fell in
102 segments, and the mean size of those segments was
35.3 pixels (minimum 5, maximum 257 andmedian 27.5 pixels).
According to a visual inspection, the segmentation results cor-
responded quite well with land cover classes. Agricultural and
forested land were clearly separated into different segments.
Within forests, each segment visually captured internally homo-
geneous patches of pixels. Often these patches corresponded to
shadows of hills, despite the topographic normalisation.

4.2. Classification of forest plots

The classification accuracies of the four forest types (Table 2)
varied between 75.5% and 82.5%. The k-nn classification of the
four forest types was 5–8%more accurate than the classification
based on canonical discriminant analysis (Table 2). The most
accurate classification (overall classification accuracy of 82.5%)
resulted from the k-nn classification of the pixel window data
set. The producer's accuracies varied between 73% (for PaOG)
and 88% (for PeOG). The lowest and highest user's accuracies
were 69% for PeOG and 95% for RG. PeOG and PaOG were
confused with each other; 8%–20% of plots belonging to PeOG
class were misclassified to PaOG and 0%–27% of plots assigned
to class PaOG were misclassified to class PeOG in four
classifications (k-nn and discriminant analysis of two data
sets). These two classes were also floristically the two most
similar ones. Therefore we combined these two forest types into
a single Pentaclethra forest type (POG). The comparison of the
within-class means and standard deviations of the canonical
variables supported this decision. It showed that distributions of



Table 2
The overall classification accuracies and Kappa scores assessed by leave-one-
out cross validation

Data set Canonical discriminant
analysis

k-nn

Classification
accuracy (%)

Kappa
(%)⁎⁎

Classification
accuracy (%)

Kappa
(%)⁎⁎

Four forest types⁎

5×5 pixel data 77.7 65.6 82.5 73.6
Segment data 75.5 64.2 80.3 71.3
Three forest types⁎

5×5 pixel data 86.4 77.6 89.3 82.3
Segment data 82.4 71.6 91.2 85.8

⁎See Table 1 for an explanation for three and four forest types.
⁎⁎All Kappa values differed significantly from zero (pb0.0001).

Table 3
Error matrices resulting from classification of the three forest types using leave-
one-out cross-validation

A. 5×5 pixel data Predicted class⁎ by
discriminant analysis

Producer's
accuracy
(%)

Class⁎ POG MOG RG Total

POG 31 1 4 36 86
MOG 2 13 0 15 87
RG 5 2 45 52 87
Total 38 16 49
User's accuracy (%) 82 81 92

B. 5×5 pixel data Predicted class⁎ by
k-nn

Producer's
accuracy
(%)

Class⁎ POG MOG RG Total

POG 33 1 2 36 92
MOG 2 12 1 15 80
RG 3 2 47 52 90
Total 38 15 50
User's accuracy (%) 87 80 94

C. Segment data Predicted class⁎ by
discriminant analysis

Producer's
accuracy
(%)

Class⁎ POG MOG RG Total

POG 30 1 5 36 83
MOG 1 14 1 16 88
RG 6 4 40 50 80
Total 37 19 46
User's accuracy (%) 81 74 87

D. Segment data Predicted class⁎ by
k-nn

Producer's
accuracy
(%)

Class⁎ POG MOG RG Total

POG 34 1 1 36 94
MOG 1 15 0 16 94
RG 3 3 44 50 88
Total 38 19 45
User's accuracy (%) 89 79 98

⁎See Table 1 for an explanation for three and four forest types.
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the first and second canonical variables between forest types
PeOG and PaOG were mostly overlapping. The discriminating
power of the third canonical variable was low (results not
shown). Accordingly, the results reported below are based on
three forest types; Pentaclethra forest (POG), mixed old-growth
forest (MOG) and regrowth forest (RG).

The resulting three forest types (POG, MOG, RG) were
distinguished with high overall accuracies (82–91%, Table 2)
when assessed via cross-validation. The k-nn classifier yielded
3–8% higher accuracy and 4–14% higher Kappa scores than
canonical discriminant analysis. The highest classification
accuracy (91%) was reached using segmentation and the k-nn
(Table 2). The differences in Kappa scores between the k-nn and
the canonical discriminant analysis were not, however,
statistically significant.

The cross-validation showed that all the classes were dis-
tinguished with a producer's accuracy greater than 80%, in-
dependently of data set or classification method (Table 3). The
user's accuracies for the different forest types varied between
71% and 92%, when the canonical discriminant analysis was
used. With k-nn, the user's accuracies were greater than 79%.
The user's accuracy was greatest in the regrowth forest class
(RG) in all error matrices (Table 3).

Validation of the three-forest type classification using separate
test data followed the results of the cross-validation. The Kappa
scores for the classification of the pixel window data set (79% for
the canonical discriminant analysis and 86% for k-nn) were
slightly greater, whereas, the accuracies for the classification of
the segment data set (68% and 80%, respectively) were less than
the accuracies obtained from the cross-validation. It should be
noted that the number of field plots in the test data sets was very
small (N=25).

The use of segments did not increase overall accuracies and
Kappa scores compared to the 5×5 pixel data set. One exception
was when the k-nn classifier was used with the segmentation
procedure and increased Kappa score by 4% (Table 2).

In the k-nn classification, the weighting of the features had a
great influence on classification accuracy. In the three-class
classification of the 5×5 pixel data, the Kappa score increased
from 60.5% to 82.8% due to the weighting. For the segment
data set, the Kappa score increased from 60.6% to 85.8%. In the
canonical discriminant analysis, the selection of features and
computation of canonical variables also increased the Kappa
scores compared to the linear discriminant analysis of all the
extracted features. In the pixel window data, the Kappa score
increased from 68.1% to 77.6%, but with the segment data the
increase in the Kappa score was only marginal, from 70% to
71.6%. In general, the mean features and the band ratios had
higher discriminating power than the variance features. Of the
variance features, only the variance of the band TM7 showed
statistically significantly differences in class means (univariate
test using F statistics, p=0.005).

5. Discussion

Our results agree with other recent studies reporting the
utility of Landsat TM or ETM+ images in distinguishing
floristic variation within lowland tropical rain forests (Foody
& Cutler, 2003, 2006; Salovaara et al., 2005; Thessler et al.,
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2005; Vieira et al., 2003). The forest types showing floristic
differences in lowland rain forest in Costa Rica are not
commonly delineated on maps of tropical rainforest cover.
Our study demonstrates that these forest types can be reliably
distinguished using readily available Landsat TM data.

Naturally, it is also important to acknowledge the problems
and constraints in mapping rain forest classes from satellite
imagery. We were not able to successfully distinguish between
the two Pentaclethra macroloba dominated forest types (PeOG
and PaOG) with Landsat TM data. Only by combining these
two floristically similar classes into one category did classifica-
tion accuracies reach an acceptable and comparable level to
those achieved for other rain forest types at this scale (Foody &
Cutler, 2003, 2006; Salovaara et al., 2005). Undoubtedly, at
some point floristic differences become so small that it will be
fundamentally impossible to detect them using remote sensing
information. However, there are still many possibilities for
improving the performance of remote sensing classification.

Other remotely sensed data could improve the ability to
discriminate field-verified floristic differences. For example,
secondary forest classification in the tropics has reached
accuracies of over 96% when hyperspectral Hyperion was
applied (Thenkabail et al., 2004). It is also quite clear that the
field sampling procedure could be improved. A floristically and
spatially representative sample of a species-rich lowland rain
forest is difficult to obtain within reasonable time and cost
limits, because the number of rare species is high and multiple
environmental gradients are present. Topographical shadows
also contribute to errors. The impact of topography on radiance
values can eventually be removed when more accurate elevation
data becomes available.

Our results are promising for the aim of classifying rain
forests by remote sensing in a systematic and credible fashion,
which accounts for the floristic variation in lowland rain forests
(Clark et al., 1998, 1999; Paoli et al., 2006; Phillips et al., 2003;
Potts et al., 2002; Ruokolainen et al., 1998; Tuomisto et al.,
1995; Tuomisto & Poulsen, 1996; Tuomisto et al., 2002, 2003b;
Vormisto et al., 2004). Where knowledge of differences
between rain forest types is important for conservation
activities, cost-effective remotely sensed data and the statistical
methods examined here may be used. Against this perspective,
our results demonstrate that the k-nn classification, especially
after the weighting of features, attained higher classification
accuracy (though not a significantly better Kappa score) than
the canonical discriminant analysis. Higher accuracy of k-nn for
this study may be attributed to its flexibility in determining a
complex relationship between field variables and spectral
features. Whenever the relationship between floristic and
remotely sensed data is so complex that it can not be described
by a linear model, the k-nn classifier, or other non-linear
method, will likely perform better. In our data, topography and
shadows probably induced confusion in the classifications, but
this confusion will also appear in a flat terrain because of the
gradual darkening of Landsat TM images towards the east
(Toivonen et al., 2006). It is also quite possible that the
relationship between floristic and remotely sensed data is
inherently non-linear. A disadvantage of k-nn is that it requires a
relatively extensive field dataset that encompasses the spectral
variation of the satellite image and the variation of field
variables (Katila & Tomppo, 2001).

Segmentation did not increase classification accuracy in our
study. This contrasts with earlier studies (Hill, 1999; Lobo et al.,
1998) that have reported higher classification accuracies when
segmentation is used instead of pixel windows or single pixel
values. We did anticipate that segmentation would improve the
classification result because the forests in the study area are
highly fragmented. Therefore, pixel windows would frequently
include two or more land cover types. However in our study, the
field plots were located at least 150 m from forest edge, and this
apparently diminished mixing the land cover types within the
5×5 pixel windows. Also, the topographical shadows induced
artificial boundaries in the segments and therefore most
probably decreased their relevance for the floristic classifica-
tion. The mean segment size (26.3 pixels) was also close to the
size of the pixel window (25 pixels).

Wise land use practices are needed for tropical areas to retain
native floristic diversity (Pitman et al., 2002) and to facilitate
sustainable use of forest resources. Reliable and economically
feasible tools and techniques for mapping rain forest variation are
essential to this process. Fast and efficient field inventorymethods
(Higgins & Ruokolainen, 2004; Ruokolainen et al., 2007, 1997)
are one part of this package and the use of remotely sensed data is
certainly another part. Our case study shows that the k-nn
classifier has a potential to accurately distinguish rain forest types
that are defined by floristic and structural differences.

6. Conclusions

Our results were promising for classifying rain forests types
using remotely sensed data and field observations in lowland
rain forest area. Three floristically and structurally distinct
forest types were distinguished with high overall accuracies
(82–91%). The k-nn classifier attained higher classification
accuracy (though not a significantly better Kappa score) than
the canonical discriminant analysis, especially after optimising
the weights of the features in the k-nn classification. Band
means and ratios were more powerful features than band
variances for discriminating the forest types, but the use of
segments in feature extraction did not increase overall
accuracies and Kappa scores compared to the window of 5×5
pixels.
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